
A TASTE OF IRELAND
FOOD TRIP TO IRELAND | Oct. 23- 31, 2024

Ireland’s food industry has gone from strength to 
strength over the last few decades, becoming one 
of Europe’s premier destinations for gastronomic 
adventures. With a veritable smorgasbord of 
talented chefs, incredible local produce, and 
second-to-none hospitality - Ireland is the perfect 
place to learn about European food culture. 
 
Immerse yourself in Irish culture; the food, the 
people, the music and the landscapes. We’ll visit 
cities and rural towns, eat at Irish restaurants, and 
meet people from across the island. Learn about 
the country’s culinary history, with visits to the 
Donegal Food Festival in historic Donegal Town  
and other important locations

Highlights include: 

• An unforgettable to trip to Ireland, including 
Dublin, Ireland’s beautiful capital city, and 
mystical Wild Atlantic Way

• Visit to ‘Donegal Food Festival’ in 2 days of 
incredible food markets, workshops, and so so so 
many samples!

• Meals at Ireland’s best restaurants, a foodie’s 
paradise of locally sourced fresh bakery,  just-
caught seafood, farm-to-fork vegetables and 
dairy. Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options 
included.

• Dive in to Ireland’s food industry as we visit 
local dairy farms, whiskey distilleries and other 
important locations

• Visit the Irish-speaking islands off Ireland’s west 
coast

Program fee from $2300 per person including accommodation, most 
meals, all activities, transfers and travels, tours. Airfare to Ireland is 

not included. Secure your place with a $99 deposit 

Contact info@isaireland.com for more information, 
or visit findmyireland.com/food-trip



Discover a rich culinary history
Ireland’s food industry has gone from strength to 
strength over the last few decades, becoming one 
of Europe’s premier destinations for gastronomic 
adventures. With a veritable smorgasbord of 
talented chefs, incredible local produce, and 
second-to-none hospitality - Ireland is the perfect 
place to learn about European gastronomy

Experience a new culture 
Immerse yourself in Irish culture; the food, the 
people, the music and the landscapes. We’ll visit 
cities and rural towns, eat at Irish restaurants, and 
meet people from across the island. Learn about 
the country’s culinary history, with visits to the 
the Donegal Food Festival and other important 
locations

Explore beautiful cities,  
rural towns and countryside
Whether its beaches or mountains, cities or 
villages, Ireland has some of the most beautiful 
landscapes in the world. Visit the beautiful Glencar 
waterfall, castles from hundreds of years ago, and 
visit  Gaelic-speaking islands off of Ireland’s coast.
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